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GERMAN PREMIUM CRAFT BEER
MADE IN CAMBODIA

Brewing beer is an ancient German
craft invented thousands of years ago.
After learning from renowned master
brewers in the south of Germany and
countless years of bcountless years of brewing experience,
we are offering nothing less than pure
handmade excellence. TwoBirds craft
beer is a healthy mix of art and science.
To stay true to our Bavarian heritage,
we follow the German purity law from
1516. All of our beverages are produced
with the finest natural ingwith the finest natural ingredients
imported from German farmers. We
guarantee perfection with our signature
German Engineered Quality in everything
we do. Treat yourself with our premium
craft beer and taste the difference!

Bernd Kirsch
CEO & BCEO & Brew Master



Colonial IPA

In the 17th century, English breweries increased the amount of
alcohol and hops to prepare their beers for the long voyage to
their colonies in India. This IPA has a distinctive aroma that comes
from our imported CASCADE hops. The Colonial IPA is a true
masterpiece and a taste of history.

TypeType      Indian Pale Ale
Aroma     Smooth & Hoppy
Alcohol    ABV: 6.0%
Bitterness  IBU: 35

Draught   $3.60 per litre, available in 10L, 20L, 30L and 50L
Bottled    $42.00 per 24 bottle case or $1.75 per 0.33l bottle

Mighty Stout

Based on more than 30 years of brewing experience, this is a
German engineered version of the traditional Irish Stout. Brewed
with the most exclusive German malt composition, this stout has
a unique red colour and triggers an explosion of flavours. Its
power stays hidden behind the smooth taste.

TypeType      Dark Stout
Aroma     Coffee & Caramel
Alcohol    ABV: 7.8%
Bitterness  IBU: 16

Draught   $3.60 per litre, available in 10L, 20L, 30L and 50L
Bottled    $42.00 per 24 bottle case or $1.75 per 0.33l bottle

German Wheat

This wheat beer is brewed after an original German recipe from a
small southern province. It has a refreshing modern twist with
hints of fruity aromas using classic top-fermenting yeast. Our
German Wheat is the ideal beer after physical exercise to
replenish your energy levels

TypeType      Hefeweizen
Aroma     Banana & Citrus
Alcohol    ABV: 4.9%
Bitterness  IBU: 15

Draught   $3.60 per litre, available in 10L, 20L, 30L and 50L
Bottled    $42.00 per 24 bottle case or $1.75 per 0.33l bottle

Timeless Lager

The Timeless Lager was inspired by a German Pils and is designed
to suit absolutely everyone. To meet our quality standards, we only
use the finest natural ingredients, such as Premium Pilsner Malt,
imported from Germany. Our Brew Master urges you to drink one
more because it is extremely light and refreshing.

TypeType      Pale Lager
Aroma     Smooth & Hoppy
Alcohol    ABV: 4.9%
Bitterness  IBU: 25

Draught   $3.60 per litre, available in 10L, 20L, 30L and 50L
Bottled    $42.00 per 24 bottle case or $1.75 per 0.33l bottle



Mobile Bar

Our mobile event bar is available for rent for a flatrate price of
$50.00 per day. However, if 80L or more of our products are
consumed the bar rental is free of charge. These 80L can be mixed
and matched across our product range. For our staff we will
charge $30 per person per day.

TypeType      Bar Rental
Aroma     Very Good
Alcohol    A Lot
Bitterness  IBU: 0

Draught   $3.60 per litre, available in 10L, 20L, 30L and 50L
Rental    $50.00 per day + Kegs

Seasonal Special

A variety of alcohol-free beverages and/or seasonal specials
will available in small limited batches throughout the year. For more
information about currently availabe specials, please contact our
sales team or visit our brewery!

Type      Seasonal Special
AromaAroma     Surprise
Alcohol    ABV: Depends
Bitterness  IBU: Varies

Draught   $3.60 per litre, available in 10L, 20L, 30L and 50L
Bottled    $42.00 per 24 bottle case or $1.75 per 0.33l bottle

Snake Bite

The Snake Bite is a trendy mixed drink typically served at British
universities. Our version of this funky beverage is a Blackcurrant
infused mix of Timeless Lager and Mango Cider. This results in a
harmonic composition that offers a refreshing alternative to
regular beers.

TypeType      Mixed Drink
Aroma     Blackcurrant
Alcohol    ABV: 4.8%
Bitterness  IBU: 10

Draught   $3.60 per litre, available in 10L, 20L, 30L and 50L
Bottled    $42.00 per 24 bottle case or $1.75 per 0.33l bottle

Mango Cider

Our Cider recipe is based on natural fruit fermentation. However,
we give our fruit cider a craft beer touch, by combining ripe
mangos with a very specific malt composition and German yeast.
This innovative way of brewing cider, without any additives, results
in the reviving characteristic of our dry cider.

TypeType      Dry Cider
Aroma     Fruity
Alcohol    ABV: 5.0%
Bitterness  IBU: 0

Draught   $3.60 per litre, available in 10L, 20L, 30L and 50L
Bottled    $42.00 per 24 bottle case or $1.75 per 0.33l bottle
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Every customer receives free biweekly service and
maintenance on all TwoBirds draft systems and lines.

Every customer receives free staff trainings, seminars and brewery tours.

Our craft beer is not filtered or pasteurized, and should be stored refrigerated. When stored
refrigerated, all of our products have a guaranteed shelf life of 2 months from the filling date.

Marketing material such as glasses, coasters, signs, stickers, table advertising, sample bottles andMarketing material such as glasses, coasters, signs, stickers, table advertising, sample bottles and
 light-up signs will be provided free of charge. If something specific is required, please contact our

sales team or visit our brewery.

DELIVERY INFORMATION
 

Same day delivery if ordered before 11:30 am
Next day delivery if ordered after 11:30 am
Deliveries go out Mon - Sat, 12 pm - 7:30 pmDeliveries go out Mon - Sat, 12 pm - 7:30 pm

BILLING INFORMATION

Payments in cash or ABA transfer can be done on delivery or at the end of every month.

ADRESS                             CONTACT


